Wednesday 04 September 1968
Phoenix Memorial Coliseum, 1826 West McDowell Road, Arizona

[Aud = Audience]


Jimi : [Tape cut] …tell me to play every song, that was recorded over in England, but isn’t 
         the same as the others ‘cause, like, they-uh sound nothin’ but a drag to play
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : So-uh knowin’ that  England had produced all of these things…


1. ARE YOU EXPERIENCED

Oh, but first, are you experienced?
Have you ever been experienced?
Well! I ha-a-ave

I know, I know
You’ll scream and cry 
Your little world won't let you go
But, who in your measly world
Are you tryin’ to prove 
That you’re made out of gold and can't be sold anyway
Yeah, so are you experienced?
Have you ever been experienced? 
Well I ha-a-ave
Let me-uh prove it to you

[Solo]

Trumpets and violins I guess I hear in the distance
I think they're calling our name
Maybe now you can't hear them, but you will
Take hold of my hand
Oh, but are you experienced? 
Have you ever been experienced?

Oh, we got you

Not necessarily stoned but beautiful

Jimi : [Tape cut] …while before we can actually adjust the, the-uh, sound that was tryin’ to 
get from this place here. So let me continue on with a thing that we recorded on our new LP, wasn’t nothin’ but a straight, a straight, funky ah, rock, electric whatever huh, but it isn’t psychedelic worth hah bullshit hah
Aud : [Laughter] 
Jimi : Oh, psychalergic, okay. 
Noel: Allergic to us
Jimi : Dig, this is what it seems to have gone like this here, written by Earl King. What is 
          that jam ha-ha
Noel: Ha-ha I got it wrong
Jimi : [Tuning]… 



2. COME ON (Part 1) (Earl ‘King’ [Johnson])

People talkin’ but they just don’t know
What’s in my heart and why I love you so
Love you baby like a flag on a pole
Come on sugar let the good times roll
Hey...

How many people live in make believe
They keep a lot o’ doit [dirt] up their sleeve
You got me flippin’ like a flag on a pole
Come on sugar let the good times ro-oll

Come on and let me thrill your soul
Hey-ey baby 
Come on and let me free your soul
Come on and let the good times roll
Come on and let the good time roll

[Solo]

So many people live in make believe
They keep a lot o’ doit [dirt] up their sleeve
My lo-ove baby isn’t the kind that fold
Come on baby let the good times ro-o-oll

Hey-ey baby let the good times roll
Hey-ey-ey baby, now, let the good times roll
Come on and let me thrill your soul
Come on and let me free my soul

Jimi : [Tape cut… tuning, tape cut]…heavy funk, ‘cause we really care for your ears, that’s 
why we’re not playin’ so… Oh, goodbye, see you later, take care of yourself, anyway, don’t let the bed-bug’s bite heh. Don’t let your meat loaf
Aud :[Laughter]
Jimi : You know, we’re supposed to be soundin’ beautiful…


3. LITTLE WING 

Well, she’s walkin’ through the clou-ou-ou-ouds
With a circus mind that’s running round 
Butterflies and zebras and moonbeams 
An’-uh fairy ta-ale 
Riding with the wi-ind

When I’m sad, she comes to me-e-e 
A thousand smiles, she’s given me free
It’s all right, it’s all right. She says It’s all right.
And she says, take anything you want from me
Anythi-ing 

Jimi : There’s another song we like to do, an’ it-uh goes something like a thing Voodoo 
Child Slight Return and it’s nothing but a straight Rock an’ Roll song too yeah-heh [tuning. Guitar ‘says’: ‘Motherfucker’]…
 
4. VOODOO CHILD (SLIGHT RETURN) 

Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Hey!
Well, I stand up next to a mountain
And chop it down with the edge of my hand
Hey!
I pick up all the pieces and make an island
Might even ‘raise a little sand’* 
Hey!
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo child, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chile, baby
Hey!

[Solo]

Yeah

I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet ti-ime
I’ll give it right back one of these days
I didn’t mean to take up all your sweet time
I’ll give it right back one of these days
Hey, yeah!

If I don’t meet you no more in this world 
I’ll meet you on the next one and don’t be late
Don’t be late 
‘Cause I’m a Voodoo chile, Voodoo chile
Lord knows, I’m a Voodoo chi-ile
Hey!

* ‘Raise sand’ - expression meaning to cause a disturbance, get angry etc.

Jimi : [Tape cut.. tuning]… 
     ?: An who are all these people walkin’ about Jim?
Jimi : Hold on now, just let us do a thing called Let Me Stand next To Your Old Lady, Let 
          Me Stand next To Your Fire, I mean…


5. FIRE [Backing vocal - Noel]

All right, baby, stay there an’ I’ll tell you somethin’ right now
Go to Hell mama

You don’t care for me, I don’t-uh care about that  
You’ve got a new fool, hah, I like to laugh at
I have only one h’itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your … [plays feedback howl]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey! let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) O-oh, let me sta-and
(Let me stand next to your fire) Wooh, yeah, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, listen here, baby, and stop actin’ so damned crazy

You say your mom ain’t home, it ain’t my concern
Just don’t play with me and you won’t get burned
I have only one-uh, h’itchin’ desire
Let me stand next to your…[plays trill]
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey! let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Let me sta-and
(Let me stand next to your fire) I ain’t gonna do you no harm, girl
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

Oh, move over Rover* and let Jimi take over
Yeah, you know what I’m talkin’ about

[Guitar & Drum jam]

Yeah

You try to give me your money 
You’d better save it babe
Save it for your rainy day
I have only one-uh burnin’ desire
Let me stand next to your … [plays feedback howl with whammy] 
(Let me stand next to your fire) Hey, let me stand, baby
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah, let me sta-and
(Let me stand next to your fire) Yeah, girl
(Let me stand next to your fire) 

*From ‘Stoop Down Baby’ aka ‘Two Old Maids’ (Chick Willis?): “Old Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard… But when she bent over Rover took over. ‘Cause you know he had a bone of his own” ha-ha-ha. Jimi covered this at least five times from 1965 to 1970. He also get’s a mention in ‘Highway of Broken Hearts’,  ‘Keep On Groovin’ & ‘Hound Dog’. This, coupled with the story of Jimi asking if their dog could be moved so he could warm himself at the fire in Noel’s mother Margaret’s house at New Year 1966/67, would appear to be the inspiration for ‘Fire’

Noel: Thank you very much [Tape cut]
Jimi : [Tuning] One, two, tree, four…


6. SPANISH CASTLE MAGIC 

It’s very far awa-ay 
It takes about a half a day to get there
If we travel by my ffup!, dragonfly
No it’s not in Spain, girl
But all the same you know it’s a groovy name 
And the wind's just right, hey!
Hang on my darling, hang on if you wanna go 
Oh, it’s a whole lot of fun, baby
Bring your mother too, try
Spanish Castle magic

The clouds are really lo-ow 
And they overflow with cotton-candy
And battle grounds 
Red and brown
But it’s all in your mind
Don’t waste your time thinkin’ about bad things
I say go just float your little mind around
Hey!
Hang on my darlin’ 
Hang on, if you wanna go-o-o
Hey-ey
Whole lot of fun, come right on
Hey
Relies upon
Spanish Castle magic, yeah
Say!

[Solo]

Hang on my darlin’ 
Hang on, if you wanna go-o
Whole lot of fun
I’ve got nothin’ but-uh
Spanish Castle magic
Hey!
Little bit of 
Spanish Castle magic
Ooh
Spanish Castle 
Spanish Castle 
Spanish Castle magic
Hey!


7. FOXY LADY  [Backing vocal - Noel]

Now you know you’re a cute little heart breaker
(Foxy)
And you know you are a sweet little love maker
(Foxy)
Hey foxy
I wanna take you home 
I won’t do you no ha-arm, no
You’ve got to be all mine, all of mine
Oh, shucks, foxy lady

I see you, I’m down on the scene, ooh foxy
(Foxy)
You make me wanna get up and scream
(Foxy)
Oh foxy
I’ve made up my mi-ind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious ti-ime
You’ve got to be all mine
Oh, sh’, foxy lady

[Solo]

I’ve made up my mi-ind
I’m tired of wastin’ all my precious time
You’ve got to be all mine
Oh, shucks, foxy lady

Here I come, baby
I’m comin’ to get you

Foxy (Lady)

Foxy (Lady)

(Foxy)

Jimi : [Tape cut]… get into Purple Haze an’ all the other songs too, but, like, you know, 
we’re tryin’ to jam an’ get our goin’ stuff together too, an’ we’ve been on the road for a very long time, an’ that we’ve been playin’ everything on that always, same noise for two years, can you-uh dig doin’ that for two years
Aud : [Applause]
Jimi : A-a-ah. We’ve spent a long time playin’ the same toons. But if you’re listening to 
          music, what did I mean. I’ll need to get tooned. Thank you anyway [tuning]…


8. LIKE A ROLLING STONE (Bob ‘Robert Zimmerman’ Dylan)

This song I was gonna get out of bed for a second a-heh
This song was written by Bob Dylan
It’s called Like A Rollin’ Stone 

Once upon a time you dressed so fine
Threw the bums a dime in your prime, uh-didn’t you?
People call, say, “Beware, doll, you’re bound to fall.”
You thought they were all uh-kiddin’ you

You used to laugh about
oh-Everybody that was, uh-hangin’ out
Look at you now, you only talk so loud
But now you don’t seem so proud 
About havin’ to be scrounging your next mea-eal

Hey! how does it feel, baby
Oh, how does it feel
To be on your own 
No direction home
Like a rollin’ stone
Hey!

You’re goin’ to the finest school, all right, ‘Miss Lonely’ but
You know you only used to get, stoned an’ juiced in it, ha
Nobody here to help you, taught you how to live on the street
But now you’re just gonna have to get, used to i-it

You say, you’d never compromi-ise
With ‘The Mystery Tramp’
But now you’ve got to, got to, got to, realise
He’s not sellin’ any alib-i-i-i’s
As you stare into the vacuum of his eyes
When he says “Hey baby would you like to, make a dea-eal.”

Hey! how does it feel 
How does it feel, baby
To be on your own
No direction home, babe
A complete unknown
Look at you, like a rollin’ stone
He-ey-hey
Princes of the steeple and all the pretty people
They’re all laughing drinking thinkin’ that they have got it made
Exchanging all precious gifts and things 
But I, I think you, you’d better take your diamond ring
You’d better, pawn it babe
You used to be so amused 
At ‘Napoleon in rags’ and the sweet talk that he used
Go to him now he calls you
You can’t refuse
When you ain’t got nothin’ 
You got nothin’ to lose 

You’re invisible now 
Don’t you understand that
Of course you don’t, to concea-eal
How does it feel
Oh, hey!
How does it feel, baby
Oh, to be on your own
No direction home
A complete unknown
Hey!
Like a rollin’ stone
Hey!
Like a rollin’ stone
Like a rollin’ stone

Jimi : [Tape cut]…an’-uh heh
Aud : [Laughter]

 [Tape cut]


9. SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE (John ‘Jack’ Bruce, Pete Brown & Eric Clapton)
….

Jimi : We have one more last number tomorrow, sorry, tonight. Like to say thank you for 
          staying as long as you have, and-uh, a little thing recorded in 18321 
Aud : [Laughter]
Jimi : It’s about that old, I guess,  a thing called Hey Joe
Aud : [Applause]
Jimi : Everything okay Eric?...

1Twentysecond recorded mention of Jimi referring to some of his early singles and songs off his first LP 
  (most frequently ‘Red House’ or ‘Hey Joe’,) as being recorded a long time ago (usually over a hundred 
  years ago). Possibly a reference to Elmore James’ strange 1954 song ‘1839 Blues’ which starts with him 
  singing in a weird voice: 

 “Hey Joe… you know I’m a young man this time
 And you know I ain’t seen my baby since 1839
 I got to find her. What you say?”
….
10. HEY JOE (William ‘Billy’ Roberts) 

Hey-hey Joe, where you goin’ with that gun in your hand?
Hey-hey Joe, where you goin’ with that gun in your ha-a-and?

I’m goin’ down to shoot my ol’ lady
I caught her messin’ ‘round another man
I’m goin’ down to shoot my ol’ lady 
Know I caught her messin’ ‘round another man
That ain’t too cool
 
Hey-hey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down
You shot her down 
Hey-hey Joe, I heard you shot your lady down 
You shot her down on the ground

Yes, I did, I shot my woman
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round town
Yes, I did I shot my woman
You know I caught her messin’ ‘round town
So I gave her the gun, I shot her, dead

[Solo]

Hey-hey-Joe, where you gonna go run to now?
Hey-hey-Joe, where you gonna run to now?
Where you gonna
He said 
I’m goin’ way down south, way down to Mexico 
[Quotes the Beatles’  I FEEL FINE (John Lennon & Paul McCartney)]
I’m goin’ way down south, way down where I can be free 
Ain’t no one gonna find me
Ain’t no hangman gonna 
Ain’t gonna put a rope around me 
You’d better believe it, baby

Hey, hey-ey Joe, you’d better run on down
You’d better
Goodbye everybody
Hey

You’d better believe it
Hey Joe

Noel: ? Thankin’ you
Jimi : That song took out from, you know, those certain folks. That is singin’ so loud, pretty 
           nice. Next one we took from a great song…


11. THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER (music: ‘The Anacreontic Song’ by John Stafford Smith)

[Instrumental]
….



12. PURPLE HAZE  [Backing vocal: Noel]

Hey, yeah 

Purple haze all in my brain
Lately things don’t seem the same
I’m actin’ funny, an’ I don’t know why
Excuse me while I kiss this guy

Purple haze all around 
Don’t know if I’m comin’ up or down
Am I happy or in misery?
Whatever it is that girl put a spell on me 

Help me baby, help me baby
Yeah!

[Solo]

(Ooh…aah, ooh…aah, ooh…aah, ooh…aah)

[Jimi gets this next verse mixed up (again)]

Hey!
Purple haze all in my eyes
Don’t know if it’s-uh day or night
Am I happy or in misery? 
[Tape drop out]……..eyes
Is it tomorrow or just the end of time

Help me baby, help me baby
Yeah
Yea-eah purple haze!
              (Purple haze) 
Yea-eah purple haze!
              (Purple haze) 

Oh, you got me blowin’ my mind, baby
Not necessarily stoned but-uh beautiful

(Ooh…aah, ooh…aah, ooh…aah, ooh…aah)


MC: Jimi….. Jimi Hendrix Experience… I’ve dealt a sixty-nine, [Iron] Butterfly, Blue Cheer. 
        Goodnight everybody, drive safely…


